Dairy Specialist- St. Cloud, MN (Stearns County)

Growing feed company seeks Dairy Specialist to manage and build their business in Stearns County, Minnesota.

In this role you will make farm calls, support local dealers and sell direct from the manufacturer. You will build brand awareness and solve problems on farms.

Reasons this is a great job for the right person

Company is already feeding cows in the region and you will manage those herds

Virtually no overnight travel

Daytime travel is concentrated; reasonable windshield time

Salary position with incentive package

Company has good reputation

Excellent benefits package with company car & retirement plan

Company has family feel

To be considered for this job

You must possess a BS degree in an applicable field. A MS degree is preferred.

You must have knowledge of dairy nutrition

You need an outgoing personality with strong sales skills or sales aptitude

Experience selling to dairies in Minnesota.

Possess integrity and have a history of achieving goals.
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